TH E VIES U L KAS

To : Listasafn
Att : Adalsteinn Tngolfsson
15 . March 1993
Updated equipment list :
---------------------Provided by me :
-------------2-Sharp XU 20000 video projectors 219x314x44'7 mm, 11 kgs,
230 W x 2 = 460 Watts
2-Pioneer LD-V2200 video laser disk players 410x410x100 mm,
14 kgs, 72 W x 2 = 3.44 Watts
I-Custom built synchronizer 220x1F5x120 mm, 5kgs, 15 Watts
2-video laser disks 300x300
1-AC Power distribution box for five outlets
This would be packed into 2-4 boxes, airfreighted to NYC or
RVK .
Provided by Borealis :
-------------------2-Rear projection screens
1-Stereo amplifier
2-Speakers
1-Transformer from 220 acv to 110 ACV, ?'? Oslrps
Tables or some harnessing gizmos to hang above from the
ceiling .
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TH E

To : Listasafn
Att : Adalsteinri Ingolfsson

Vets U L KAS

24 . March 1993

Updated equipment list :
---------------------Provided by me
-------------2-Sharp XU 2000U video projectors 219x314x447 mm, 11 kgs,
230 W x 2 = 460 Watts
2-Pioneer LD-V2200 video laser disk players 410x4lOx100 mm,
14 kgs, 72 W x 2 = 144 Watts
1--Custom built synchronizer 220x165x12O mm, 5kgs, 15 Watts
2-video laser disks
1-AC Power distribution box for five outlets
Misc . Power cables, video cables, adaptors
or
This would be packed into 2-4 boxes, airfreighted to NYC
RVK .
Provided by Borealis :
-------------------2--Rear projection screens
1-Stereo amplifier
2-Speakers with speaker cables
1-Transformer from 220 acv to 110 ACV, 619 Watts minimum
and
Tables or some harnessing gizmos to hang projectors
screens from the ceiling .
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Expenses : You ask about a bill, can I get the $ 5,000 .00
spoken for or at least a good part thereof? Then there will
be travel expenses depending on our arrangement . Needless to
say, there are lots of other expenses : my shooting in
Iceland, a lot of videotape both production and now postproduction including laserdiscs, and at this point many 5060 hours workweeks . But I don't Wnow if these kind of
expenses are covered for my fellow artists, traditionally
this falls on the artists' shoulder .
Customs I will have everything registered here for reimportation, and you are right about the stuff entering as a
luggage, it only has to be registered as temporary import in
Keflavik .
Keep sending these faxes, it keeps me on my toes!
best,
Steina

